Flex Rent calculaation tool user
u
guideelines
A large portion
n of crop prodduction occurrs on rented laand. While many
m
tenant/lanndowner
agreemennts are informaal, they can also
a involve loong-term verbbal understanddings, personnal and familyy
relationshhips, making negotiations
n
a sensitive eveent for all parrties involvedd. This tool is designed to help
h
everyone gain a perspeective of the consequences
c
of their land lease arrangeement under different
d
sets of
assumptioons about yielld and price variability.
v
Alll parties shouuld benefit froom using this tool to reach an
arrangemeent with accep
ptable terms for everyone..
R
Recently,
theree has been a lot
l of pressuree in the land rental
r
market to move towaard a rental
arrangemeent more flex
xible than cashh rent but nott as complex as
a a share rennt. Flex rents have
h
become
fairly poppular as they may
m be an ansswer to more return to the landowner ass well as less risk to the tennant.
Flex rentss can be the an
nswer to highh cash rents thhat put tremenndous risk on the tenant opperation. Flexx rent
may proviide higher inccome prospeccts to the landdlord while stiill maintaininng a bearable level
l
of risk on
o the
tenant. Thhis can be illu
ustrated by Figgure 1, whichh shows there is a tradeoff between all thhe different rental
arrangemeents in the lon
ng run. Similaar to other invvestments, thee riskier the option,
o
the higgher are the
expected risks.
r
It is a critical
c
figure to keep in miind while goinng through thhe process of comparing
c
different rental
r
optionss.
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Figure 1: Tradeoff beetween risk annd return. For a tenant, prroviding custoom farming acctivities woulld be
less risky but would no
ot provide as much
m
return as
a a cash rent situation. Frrom a landlorrd’s perspectiive
the scenarrio of hiring somebody
s
to get
g the work done
d
should bring
b
the highhest expected return, but also
a
presents the
t largest rissk. On the othher hand, cashh rent is the leeast risky for the landowneer but returnss
should alsso not be expeected to be ass high as withh other arranggements.

While flex rent is an appealing concept, it can be somewhat misleading as it can have different
meanings. Some flex rents are based on yield variability, if yield is above a certain level then the rent paid
to the landowner is adjusted. Other flex rents apply the same methodology but based on the gross
revenue. Another alternative is to have a cash fixed payment and a bonus based on prices, or yields, or
both or other innovative framework. The path followed by this tool is to design a flex rent that will ensure
a base price to the landlord and a bonus that is calculated based on total revenue. If total crop revenue is
above a trigger value, then a share of it is given to the landlord as a bonus.
This tool will not provide the “fair” rent value. However, this tool will provide insights on
different rental arrangements and how they affect net return based on different price and yield
assumptions. From there, parties can negotiate to reach what they would call “fair” value. Rent prices are
driven by the market reality and any agreements between a tenant and a landlord will prevail over any
other sources of information.

Introduction to the Flex Rent calculator
The tool uses a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet template. The following describes the layout of the
tool in the spreadsheet and provides basic information about maneuvering through the spreadsheet and
customizing the information for your situation.

In Excel, each small rectangle is called a cell, and it is referenced based on the column and the row. For
instance, the cell selected below is C5.

Selected cell: C5

The different pages in the tool can be accessed by clicking on the different tabs. The tabs are located at
the bottom of the screen.

Selected tab: Budget
Cells with a green background are input cells; they need to be changed to reflect the desired
parameters. Results tabs such as graphs, tables or the return matrix are linked to the different input cells.
A change in one of the input cells will automatically update the results. Results assume that no
government payments besides direct payments will be received by the operation. Color coded tables are

for reading ease - a cell’s background goes from red to blue as its content numbers go from negative to
positive.
Tabs description:
-Budget: Several pieces of information need to be provided in this tab:
1. Crop rotation (help is provided to calculate the percentages).
2. Government income per acre. Note that no payments need to be included for
double crop.
3. The cost per acre of various inputs.
4. Fixed costs. They are entered as total number so that the average fixed cost per
acre is going to vary based on total acreage farmed. If fixed costs are unknown,
enter zero which means that the final results will not be net return to the tenant
but rather gross return to the tenant. From this final number machinery
ownership cost and family labor will have to be paid.
5. Total Acreage. It is required to calculate the average fixed cost per acre. If the
operation is expanding, the increase in acreage needs to be included and fixed
costs need to be updated accordingly.
6. Property tax per acre.
-Rent options:
1. Under the share rent category provide the income and expense allocations that
are used for the share rent cash calculation.
2. Flex rents are calculated as the sum of a base price and a bonus that is based on
county yield and local elevator prices. The base price (B24) is received by the
land owner no matter how good or bad the yield and the prices have been. The
bonus is the agreed percentage of gross county income per acre that exceeds a
base rent number (B25) agreed upon by the landlord and tenant. For instance the
landlord and tenant have agreed on a $140 base rent plus 40% of revenue above
$450. If the county yield is 135 and corn prices are $3.5 (for a corn on corn crop
rotation) then total rent will be: $140+(135x$3.5$450)x.4=$140+$22.5x.4=$153.5
3. The cash rent cell represents the value in dollars per acre charged by the landlord
to the tenant for the use of the property in the case of a regular cash rent
agreement.

-Graphs:
Provide the desired information in the top cells such as expected yields, expected prices as well as
expected county yields. The county yield values are only used for the calculation of Flex Rent 1.
Calculation of Flex Rent 2 assumes that county yields and your farm’s yields are perfectly
correlated.

Select the crop that you want to use to be represented on the horizontal axis in cell H42. For
instance, if you select soybeans, then the top two graphs will show soybean yields on the
horizontal axis and the bottom two graphs will show soybean prices on the horizontal axis.
Top Graphs:
Top graphs represent the net return per acre for the tenant and the landlord for the
different rental arrangements considered. All the yields but the one for the crop considered (in
H42) are held to the values defined at the top (C2 through F2). The yield shown on the horizontal
axis is for the selected crop in H42.
Selected crop

Bottom Graphs:
Bottom graphs represent the net return per acre for the tenant and the landlord for the
different rental arrangements considered. Every crop price increase from left to right based on
the ratio given in the two cells (I2 and I3) at the top of the page. The price shown on the
horizontal axis is for the selected crop in H42.

-Tables:
Tables present the numerical values used to draw the graphs. Like the graphs, the values in the
tables will change if numbers at the top of the graphs tab change. Highlighted in yellow are the
numerical values that change between rows.

-Return Matrix:

Values changing across rows

The return matrix uses yield and prices given at the top of the graphs tab to present the effects of
price and yield variations on the tenant or the landlord net returns per acre. The user can select the
rental arrangement as well as the party for which the table is calculated by changing the values in
the top left corner. The bordered cell in the table represents the net return per acre where the
prices and yields are given by the user at the top of the graphs tab.

-Cash Rent Comparison:

Net return per acre for
given yields and prices

This is a standalone tab; it provides the user with information relating the user’s area of interest
with Purdue’s survey results. After selecting the geographic location and the quality of the soil,
the user can visualize how a cash rent value in a given year would have varied over time and what
it would have been in 2007 if it had increased/decreased at the same rate of the survey’s results.

Tips and advice:
The default cost per acre numbers in the budget section are a place to start if one does not have a
good perspective on what those numbers should be. However, it is strongly encouraged that the
tenant uses its own numbers to get a more precise perception of the effects on his/her operation.
If a flex rent arrangement has been agreed upon by landlord and tenant, it is strongly suggested to
have the agreement reviewed by the FSA so that the government payments are split according to
the regulations.
When in doubt for a flex rent arrangement, start by setting the base rent at the previous year cash
rent level. Once you get an understanding on how it affects the return, adjust it to your liking.

Disclaimer: The information and suggestions in this tool are intended to provide insights on
consequences of different rental arrangements. While no recommendations are specifically
formulated, Purdue University assumes no liability for the conclusions and decisions taken as a
result. The user of this tool assumes the entire risk of using the program. The user is advised to
test the program thoroughly before relying on it. Purdue University and the authors of the
program will not be liable for any consequential, indirect, or special damages suffered by the
customer as a result of the use of the program.

